




Formula fourth. It was something to, 
celebrate with a small drink all day. 

JUPITERS Sydney-Gold Coast race, 
made possible by the opening of the 
$40 million Gold Coast Seaway which 
extracted the teeth from the Southport 
Bar, consolidated with a successful 
second running that drew 79 starters. 

Southport YC, which with the first 
race bounced into major promotion of 
Australian offshore racing, this year 
with the support of the Cruising YC of 
Austr alia .se cured  the  v a lued  
sponso r ship a n d  p ro f e ss i ona l  
promotional support of Jupiters Casino 
and Conrad International Hotel for the 
380n mile event. 

Race ·.Weather forecast gave some 
Ii.ope of a fast ride up the coast before 
sou-easters, giving some strength to 
the prediction of Sovereigi1 (Bernard 
Lewis) slashing the inaugural race time 
of 49h 19m 4s, set by Apollo (Jack 
Rooklyn). 

But that prediction failed to justify 
the paper it was issued on; the fleet 
experienced every wind direction soft 
and hard with the exception of the fast
sailing-angle sou-easter. 

Racing proved a lottery in the first.36
hours with a major wind-influencing 
trough well east in the Tasman Sea 
stirring up a mixed bag of line squalls. 
"One minute it was calm then a black 
cloud with bags of breeze would crash 
in from the sea. In one squall off Port 
Stephens we were down to No 5 genoa 
and full main and squeezing 13-14 
knots," said Sovereign's skipper David 
Kellett. 

Wheri the wind lifted, Sovereign 
made good progress to finish with an 
elapsed time of 51h 52m 25s - 3 h 32m 
44s outside Apollo's race time. 

The top Sydney Davidson three
quarter tonners Indian Pacific (John 
Eyles), Ex-Tension (Tony Dunn) and 
the Davidson 10.2m Singapore Girl 
(Tony Poole) sailed with their usual 
close rivalry. Singapore Girl corrected 
out with the fastest course time 

· averaging 7.9 knots compared with
Indian Pacific's 7.8. ·

The glory of this performance was
short lived for the Singapore Girl crew
as they had a protest filed against
alleging a breach of the port· and
starboard rule after sunset. Graham
Lambert's former Admiral's Cup sloop
Too Impetuous fastest in Division 1 with
7. 77 along with Division 2 fastest
Indian Pacific as well as Singapore Girl,
the best performer in Division 3, had to
defend their race perforinailces irt a
marathon protest sitting.

Too Impetuous and Indian Pacific 
survived but Singapore Girl . was 
penalised 20 per cent for the breach, 
slipping her back in fleet standings; ·. 
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IOR: Overall: i, Indian Pacific (J Eyles), 
2d Oh 24m 22s; 2, Too Impetuous (G 
Lambert) 2d Oh 25m 13s; 3, Witchcraft II 
(B Staples) 2d Oh 46m 46s; 4, Seaquesta (P 
Nicholson) 2d Oh 49m.37s; 5, Ex-Tension 
(A Dunn) 2d Oh 55m 58s; 6, Southern . 
Cross (W Gilbert) 2d Oh 57m 49s; 7, Kings 
Cross (J King) 2d lh 9ni lJs; 8, Bushfire 
(G Bush) 2d lh 13m 21s; 9, Singapore Glrl 

· (P Steigrad/R Greenlaw) before 20 per
cent penalty id 23h 15m 14s; 10, Morning
Tide (J Lawler) 2d 1h 26m 48s).
. Division A: 1 Too Impetuous; 2

Witchcraft II; 3, Seaquesta. Division B: 1,
Indian Pacific; 2, Ex-Tension; 3, Southern
Cross. Divison C: 1, Morning Tide; 2,
Mm;:h Ado (J Corrie); 3, Ceildh (J
Ewbank). ·

Arbitrary Divison A:. l, The First Eleven
(K and W Musgrove) 2d lh 20m 18s; 2;
Seahawk (J Oavern) 2d 2h 19m 19s; 3,
Boundary Rider (J Inglis) 2d.2h Sim 44s.
Divison B:_Polar Bear II (M, Levy/D
Watson) 2d 7h 13m 2s; 2, Noahs Ark (East
Saiij 2d 9h 49m 21s; 3, Aote.i II (D Neill)
2d 9h 56in 13s.

MSB Moorings storm
(From page 35)

This law, sanctioned by Minister for 
Planning and Environment Bob Carr, 
allows the Council control over laying 
of moorings in Pittwater and otµer 
waters that fell tinder tontrol of the 
Shire. 

Council meetings and public 
meetings attended by many hundreds 
of citizens endorsed the Councillors' 
actions. 

.. With Jim Longley and Councillor 
Robert Dunn, a local iawyer, as their 
champions, yachtsmen and their 
families and friends rallied behind their 
local government representatives as 
never before. A public meeting 
demanded that no further moorings be 
laid in Pittwater unless approved by 
the W arringah Shire Council and until 
a complete management plan and 
environmental study was completed. 

The Council agreed to take legal 
action if the MSB failed to comply. 

The public meeting also demanded 
that no conversion of single swing 
moorings to fore-and-aft or to two-point 
limited swing moorings be allowed 
until a committee of management with 
representatives of the Council, the 
MSB, the police, the Boating !ndustry 
Assoc ia t ion  and ci t izens had  
considered all aspects of the proposals. 

Meanwhile, led by representatives 
from a score of citizens associations 
and yachting centres from Palm Beach 
in Pittwater to Chiswick ih the 
Parramatta, River, a centralised 

. Moo r,i n g  . Occ u p a n ts of N_SW
Committee has been formed. . .·. · 
: This organisation will . fight in a 
common cause for many thousands of 
yachtsmen .. They come from all 
bi-ariches of boating, from fishermen 

with runabouts to companies with large 
niotor cruisers and include racing and 
cruising yachtsmen of ,every degree of 
competence and skill. ' 

VS golden years 
(From· page 43) 
new hulls constructed in foam 
sandwich. 

Appleton says: "The Associatioh 
now has

1
the female mould for the class, 

and it's available to anyone wishing to 
build a VS. Basically the hull is one 
design ori the outside dimensions with 
enough tolerances to allow amateur 
builders using a male mould technique 
to easily fall within the measurements. 
Hull layout inside is virtually 
unrestricted arid the recent trend has 
been to false floor self draining 
cockpits.". There are two 'leaning 
devices' allowed (trapeze or planks) 
and the skipper can use these. Full 
sponsorship has been allowed for i4 
seasons, and the one design nature of 
the class keeps costs relatively low for 
a sponsor. 
· Next season a new masthead
spinnaker will be introduced, and
several boats are now being built with
spinnaker chutes.  These new
innovations are not the attraction to
John Winning Jnr. He sailed the VS
before getting into 18ft Skiffs, and he
says, "I always thought they were good
boats." He sailed a series of Eighteens,
including Travelodge, Pacific Harbour,
Yandoo (named after his father's
championship winning VSs) and Flora.

In the second year of . his Flora 
sponsorship he says, "I finally came to 
grips with the fact that I didn't have 
enough time to sail Eighteens." This 
coming season Eighteens will be 
adversely affected by the withdrawal of 
a number of sponsors. Although 
Winning believes the Eighteens will 
survive, he says; "Sums of $200,000 
can't be justified to sponsors. The 
skiffs are looking at a lean year." Last 
season he stood out of sailing to 
concentrate on his role as managing 
director of his family business, but £or 
season 87 /88 he is keen to get back oil 
the water. 

He says: "The reason I went back to 
the VS class is that i wanted to sail 
near where I live, at a family club. And 
I wanted a boat that doesn't need :i hell 
of a lot of looking after. Plus the VS is 
quite exciting to sail. The challenge for 
next season is to build up a good fleet 
of maybe 12 to 15 boats." 

While second hand boats can be 
bought for less than $3000, and new 
boats lean be put on the water for_ less 
than. $8000. Despite the relatively 

· small fleets which sail at the current
VS venues (Vaucluse, Cronulla,
Dobroyd Acquatic club, Kogarah Bay,
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